Induction of XY sex reversal by estrogen involves altered gene expression in a teleost, tilapia.
To clarify the importance of endogenous estrogens during sex differentiation in a teleost fish, the Nile tilapia, we examined the target events for endogenous estrogens and their role during gonadal sex differentiation. The expression of CYP19a (P450arom) precedes any morphological gonadal sex differentiation. Further to these findings, the treatment of XX fry with non-steroidal aromatase inhibitor (AI), Fadrozole, from seven to 14 days after hatching caused complete sex reversal to functional males. The XX sex reversal induced by AI was rescued completely with simultaneous estrogen treatment. We also found that XY fry treated with estrogen, before the appearance of morphological sex differences, caused complete sex reversal from males to females. Taken together, these results suggest that endogenous estrogens are required for ovarian differentiation. To identify the down-stream gene products of estrogen during ovarian differentiation, we performed subtractive hybridization using mRNA derived from normal and estrogen treated XY gonads. Two out of ten gene products were expressed in germ cells, whereas the others were expressed in somatic cells.